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ÀDfiOLII CONCESSION
«a ^ s' >ci - '

then distributing it to the miners. M. Brimon rose, white and agitated 
The government was (Mt asked to He was basely able to control his 
undertake it as a public work, but ït woke a. he said : “As president of
was fdund that works on the scale the council at that time, I declare 
demanded would cost more than five that I had no knowledge of the let- 
million dollars. The government was ter.” —

prepared to spend such ja sum. This '’caused an outburst ot indig- 
Vere the opposition ready to advise nant sounds from the members of the 

the government to spend two mil- Left, all. of whom turned menacinglv 
lions ? The work therefore had to be'towards M. Cavaignac The latter 
^ one by private enterprise, and cap- protested against the insinuation thus 
itahsts came to the government and made against himself and said 
declared their willingness to do the “It was not my place to take no- 
work. The government entered intone* ol General De Pellteux-s letter 
an agreement with them, subsequent- m Hrissoh continued impress,voir 
V m4kmK some conditions when rep- - i know that on August It M Cav- 

! members had endeavored, lie would rttseirtations were made, and provid- aignac was convinced of C'ol Henry's
ing that the miners should have tiie forgery,' although he did ml inform 
prior rrght to enough water to oper- me of it until August 30. Today I 
ate their claims.

The leader of the opposition 
plied to SirlYilliam Mulock’s point 
that the amendment order was not 
yét gazetted by showing that the Jtfte 
first order was not gazetted 
read the protest of the Dawson Lib
erals against it and spoke strongly 
against the concession.

Fitzpatrick held that the 
meet had a legal right that the work 
should be done by government 6r | 
company. The government decided 
that a company was best, and he ap-. 
proved of what was idone The gov
ernment was prepared, however, to 
listen to any grievances, and pre
pared to remedy them

Some Queer marriages thick veil under which since her wed
ding she had hidden her feafu 

Towards, the close of the e

dare not. have murder on tier con soi- 
ence, deprived hlmselt of sight that- 
he might qualify fgr ' her. husiurid. 
Soon afterwyd Zoller, now thal her 
ridiculous1 assumptions wer# in no 
danger of exposure, espoused her 
fatuous Wooer, who to the. day of his 
.death believed that he had been pro
videntially favored

nkiert
ONEER

res
eighteen

th century there appeared at Bruhn, 
in Bohemia, an ‘ imposter, named 
Maria Zoller, who. giving herself out 
to he inspired invariably wore a 
veil when among her followers — wf 
whom s|p. bad many—test as she 
pretended, the divine effulgence that

earned from her countenance A1 Ulf request of the confirmed -,
mid strike them dead A immbpr dyspeptic the operator it. l*Mr - .,n ,

believed in her pretentions among |*'r»Y ptotogtapfc ot W **V of t* 
others a rich oki farprer who went W"**- ATb,s- 1 -suppose.’ remarked 
So farxin bis ffitly as to ask her hand ,ll<" sufferer. with a ghastly ot
in rr.arriitxf Loth to forego a to be *■**•*«». “>s what might be
wealthy husband.» and at the -amc cal'rd taking light eyenise on an 
time unwilling ile roetiys to a grosz empty stomach " .
imposture, she advanced the fact i 
that he must. bnsTatnd - -*r* r
or later behold the -spierd. r of lie, 
face, and consequently perish miser 
ably The man. however, as d- cte 
less jhe intended, still pr.":d fus 
suit and, on her urging that stir

.3
Among certain African .tribes hus

bands are not permitted to look up
on their wives. They live in hats 
apart, and only daring the night art1 
they allowed to visit their brides ' 
This eastern, which 'prevails' in the 
neighborho/*t of Tinitwctoo." . is
equalled in .singular, tv by that in 
vogjiwnV Futa; ->bere wives 
permit thqir husbands to see them 

until three years have elaps
ed since their marriage In Sparta', 
as is well known, the husband was 
only able to seek the society of his 
wife by stealth and under cover of 
darkness, as seems to lie the 
among the Turkomans of tho present 
day, on whom. Sometimes for the 
space of two years after marriage, a 
similar taboo is laid.

Among civilized people such codes 
do not, of course, exist, although 

! eccentricity has been known to afford 
analogous, if-solitary, example! as 
in the case of a wife OT a Viencsc 

"doctor^.$b« having on'the eve of the 
day. originally fixed for her marri
age, been stricken with smallpox, 
which completely destroyed her good 
looks, became a bride only on condi
tion that she might ever day by day 
wear a thick veil This stipulation, 
however, she herself afterward re
scinded.

A curious marriage was a few 
years since celebrated ia. the Russian 
province of Simbirsk The bride, 
who by withdrawing herself entirely 
from, the world, had obtained-». repu
tation for greet sanctity, bestowed 

I her hand upon an ascetic of equal 
fame The - couple had never previ
ously seen each other, nor did they 
when the priest made them one; for 
after the ceremony| In which they 
took part blindfolded, they separated 
never to meet again

Almost is singular was the wed
ding, at which the bride wore a silk 
"hwndkerchief wrapped loosely around 
her face, that tot* plgpe* in the fif
ties in a church in a northern dis
trict of London To save lier par
ents from ruin she had consented to 
marry a nth man. whom she regard 
ed with aversion, on the stipulation ] 
that he should ne. cr behold her when 
she had become iris wife- tfter the] 
ceremotty she returned, to lier par
ents’ house. wtilt-b, however, her hus
band. through the good ulBceà of 
friends, persuaded lier to abandon fur • 
big own

A widow, whose husband had had 
the misfortune to be blind, was 
a ought in second marriage by » well- | 
io-do citizen ol Leeds she, how
ever. rejected his addresses, and, on i 
bis demanding a reason, averred that I 
she could cm no account jermît him j 
to exercise a privilege that bad not [ 
hepn erfjnyed liy her first choice, viz : 
that of looking upon hex lace Her 
lover fell in with lier hiinour. and sot 
obstinate did she prove w^en bis wile 
that more than three -'MOntiW elapsed 
ere'tie could induce ter to remove the
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, 12. — In the not. say to vilify, but to misrepresent
t. .0. Casgrain the actions of the government. Sir 

l|S* fought up the sub- j II it, ber t Tupper had devoted his at-
S?fteadgold concessions, of for many years to Yukon af-
Itoilian.he had given notice lairs, and when at last he had iormu- 

is doing so he said la ted chargee he had notjacen able to 
WFLgufting the invitation substantiate them. {xt<ither Sir ilib- 

of the interior bort nor Mr. Casgrain had availed 
themselveg of the opportunity to ad
dress the electors of theu Yukon 
which offered itself last December. 
Sit William regretted the unavoid
able absence of Mr. Sifton and Mr 
Ross, and went on to speak of what 
the government had done to see that 
the miners got a supply of water for 
hydraulic mining purposes, thinking 
it lietfer that one strong company 
should deal with the matter; that is 

-how it was taken When placer min
ing was going out the question arose 
as to how best to supply water for 
elevation in such a way that every
one would not be called upon to du
plicate the work. As to the charges 
of fraud, the company would have a 
good case against- Mr. Casgrain One 
member of the company, Barwick, 
had a high reputation, and no one 
would believe that he was a party to 
fraud.

Mulock said ' that the government 
intended to have this matter thor
oughly investigated just as was 
promised, in the hope that Yukon 
and- Casgrain would have a chance ol 
establishing fraud. The minister 
then proceeded to deal with the new 
order-in-council, showing that there 
was a great difference between the 
new and the. old, and also Chat, 
Messrs. Wilson and Sugrue, the two 
delegates sent- to Ottawa from the 
miners of Yukon, had approved of 
the order after it was amended The 
oply monopoly , that the Treadgold 
Company had was to generate power. 
Every license holder had the right to 
5,250 cubic feet of water an hour, 
and every one had an equal right 
with the grantees to get on abandon
ed ground. The order-in-council had 
not yet become valid, as it had not 
been gazetted The company had al
ready spent $50,000, and to repeal it 
without giving them a chance to 
prosecute their enterprise meant a 
loss to that extent.

R. A. Pringle (Cornwall and Stor
mont) said that he was proud to 
speak lor the miners of Yukon. He 
maintained that the concession would 
destroy the country and injure not 
onljr the trade of all Yukon but of 
all Canada, and that the government 
had no right to grant it. He quoted 
extensively from the Yukon Xun^to 
show that tiie concession should tie

I
Clara—“hid papa give assent * 
Toro—“No. He staid be hid no 

jgctioe to our getting married, 
net a cent would he give us

W ANTED—Baby carnage M V 
lea, Nugget office

learn for the first time of the exist- 
re- ence of Gen De Pellieux]s letter If case

M. Cavaignac did not bring it to my 
knowledge it was. because he had in 

meantime come to an arrange- 
He ment with Gen M<rri.r

Mr. Brisson proceeded^,to denounce 
M. Cavaignac as unworthy to be call
ed a Republican He added that he 

j deserved to be impeached, and that 
he might bless the tact that amnesty 
had been decreed The truthfulness jjt

le gig
:

m oiiWfll
glV ijth of last year, to 

Mioo 0| the subject 
Bjjgp-fh-council had 
his matter Those of 

it' Jew 21, and December 7, 
'I twrepcaW April 12,

■ by ww ordr'r-"1' 
MJj die same vote, alter Some 

ja»«. h^'liccn made to '!)< 
r \ d; consisting of 

^^ijre miles, lie said, had 
y*# over to the grantees un- 
.iWh-eooqeil which was the 
'ggaordinary docfaicnt ever 
IJ infer lotice of the house. 

twon granted could only be 
valued when the or&er was 
f and commented upon 

TÊjSm were given the sole 
U* water to generate power 

nier, priority to take 
» l« distribution, and other 
a ifjdi brought them Into com- 
aaintb the free miners in such 

the titter had no chance 
.fjgmin went on to quote from 
lire» mw«papers principally 
to. «birh he styled “the gov- 
retorpn.' and from individuals 
jtx that there was a general 
g «I protest against the grant- 
f web extensive and valuable 
Mi to the Treadgold syndi-

•N,hb*

l May 16 sets o! govern- ïThe Great Northernpad»

in. Sharp,
iblic auction, at the 

Mart, Front street, 
of the

M. Brisson's utterance Carried com
plete conviction to the members of B:i

-

FLYER”.
the Left, and a prolonged uproar fol
lowed The Right, however, was not 
convinced and taunted M. Brisson 
with acting-a comedy.

M. Cavaignac denied that he was 
aware of the first Henry forgery on 
Aug 14. Ho also denied having made 
an ' arrangement with Gen Mercier, 
and protested that the whole matter 
w;as being exploited for a political

»

LETT Dreyfus Affair
Paris, April 6 —M. Jaurès, a So

cialist deputy, today launched his 
promised revelations of the Dreyfus 
case in the chamber of deputies They 
■proved to be more sensational and- -purpose 
more important than was anticipated 
and teawakened much of the angry 
excitement that marked the sitting ot 
parliament when thi “cause celebre’’ 
was tearing France to pieces M.
Jaurès undertook to show that a 
document of the most serious import
ance. which might have procured a 
decisive investigation of the case, was 
systematically suppressed, that the 
spurious letter attributed .to the Em
peror Williyn was, like Col. Henry's 
forgery,, done at the ministry of war, 
and that highly placed officials were 
responsible .lor it., and that this 
fraudulent document was afterwards- 
slipped into the ministerial dossiers

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY BAYSE,
at e:oo p. m.

ylor sets Of the- |at- 

raris, also five bed- 
fads and bedding, six 
’ Brussels" bordered, 

Wso « beautiful 
iench plate mirrors, 

fac, fancy parlor and 

Hinges, writing dsti, 

ir rets, one kltchn 

and numerous fan- 

b an assortment of 
diamond rings.

M. Jaurès having demanded that 
the gm^rnment. obtain troni General 
be PelMeux an explanation of the 
charges in his letter, deferred the re
mainder-fif his ^jecth until Tuesday 
Thus far the Nationalists have' not 
attempted any kind of a (lefenre 
against M Jayre’s onslaughts Their 
silence is being assumed by their op
ponents as acquiescence in the accus
ations, but it is equally probable that 
their dumbness is tactical.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments. v .

as-
For further {«articulant and folders address the 

GENERAL OFFICE SEATTLE, WASH.
t

mleFta .z m,..;:
Only One Lance Broken.

Berlin, April 11 —Emperor William 
met Prof. Delitzseh, the assyriolo- 
glst. fur the first time since his ma
jesty wrote his recent letter to Ad
miral von Hoilman, counsellor of the 
German Oriental Society, replying to 
the professor's lecture on—the Baby
lonian origin of the Bible, at- a din- 
ner Chancellor yon Bitelow gave be
fore his departure for Italy, 
professor is hard -of hearing and the 
emperor’s part of the.dialogue was

». "" tha Short litre
hike wnt into the order-in
ti ii detail to tiiow tlie house 
E|b, privileges amounted to, 
Iwkwled that the amended or- 
Ihïinnl made no material 
Le ji the' original orders to 
tita much objection was taken, 
p* right to devote and take 
p«l restricted to 5,tll>0 min- 
Maper hour, but this' w ould 
nU ttioi I monopoly of' the 
reff fevered
plihiest protest had been 
elpti the right oi ^he svndi- 
■ to require and work the aban- 
ticton*. but this was continued 
fwamended order, as well as the 
Net that no rentals should lie 
IM h tie crown except (or t*m-

hVfigiaal condition that the 
«on would spend $250,000 with-
[mrkiie time was omitted, and 
HftidO* was given a third-year 
nteieg which it had a monopo
le (he recent etoction, Casgrain 
Iti tibetal ptatfomi contained 
N Wting forth that a supply 
tin to miners was one of the 
• «fortint questions in the Yu- 
i iti lti supply would bent he 
(tit the government. The gw- 
Wtionld take steps to . forth- 

the Treadgold concessjon 
till tbe-iopply of water a na- 
^^Hjpsthcr plank asserted 
■•V ni tie other concessioiuc 

III tie Yukon were obtained by 
I'W misreprosentalioti, and 
Wff an inquiry and action by 
***f-ffnrral of Canada Hon.

was
in writing bis 

Bp td the nomination, said he 
ipwribed to this platform. 
M» «Iso maintained that the 
BPt had no legal right to 
^«tig-ia-couiicit dealing with 
Ri» domain without statutory 

(?*%tain moved in con-

to

Northwesternin a manner that enabled it to be 
procured as evidence without incur- Chicago—^

Aid All
Eastern Peints

we is abso- 
Goods will 

section at 2 
/ay, day be-

ring tiie risk of public scrutiny. 
M. Jaurès’ speech was long, and 

though it was eloquent and powerful, 
if need not he followed in detail. Its Line a

kernel was the exposition of a letter 
purporting to have been written by 
Gen. De Fell leux in August, IMS, the 
day Col. Henry committed suicide, to [consequently in a rather high voice 
M I'.HMignau, who was the minister •: His majesty greeted him1 “Well 
of war, asking permieston to resign | professor, we have broken a lande te- 
hecause he realized tirât he “was the gether since I saw ycm-Lt--1 
dupe of those without honor, and un- “Only one lance, your majesty," 
at He IrfiTger' to rely on the confidence responded the profe-snr, referring to 
of my subordinatee, and unable to ^he fact that he had never replied to 
trust my su fieri ors. who have made

The
i
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At
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1 the emperor’s letter
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great sensation, in the midst of which Second avenue.
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!/ iff
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rcancelled.

Blair remarked that Casgrains 
speech showed how credulous a frame 
of mind a man could get into while 
he honestly and sincerely believed lie 
was exhibiting a spirit of fairness 
Blair applied himsell to the consid
eration of the terinsStiif the resolution 
and tube evidence which had been of
fered in support of the contention in 

It was first alleged

*v
»*•»•»«»•»*

i
111
■ ■

Route !

;

A
AT whistle is • 
i on or about { 
ibout tint date. A ]tesohitiun. 

that, the conccssion created a gigan
tic monopoly. Mining in V ukon now 
had reached a stage when it could 
only be carried on at great expense, 
and oge of the prime necessaries was 
the supply of water To supply this 
need properly, the work could only he 
done by a monopoly. To condemn 
the government -tor granting this 

would be to condemn Yu
kon today and end te ite being aban
doned, all because the government 
had undertaken to arrange for a 

and necessary’system. There 
no evidence that there would be

the
I

i tioiiery-oute
route and we J

* to», who hr regret ted
kb he present

’ # if you on.

0Kvoiicfssuon

in

TAKEûrs Stokk. We caff | 
n |he print"BÎ

Blank Biok ^

prop*»
B'jto house regrets that by 
Wtoiunril of date the 21st 
•April, 15(12, the government 
Rtotieible purpose ol est-ah- 
f Marxulii works to supply 
* efficient working of 

to drpr.Bti, have granted to 
' * I' TreedgoM, of London, 

and his associates, vast

I*
any loss of revenue. H any men with 
tiie ccanmand of means believed in a 
calculation of the probable profits ol 

would be tum-

l
- ’\t our Gne 

supply you 

line from a

with any 
Shipping

.i? —*

tiie syndicate, thpy 
bling over each other in their eager 

to get the concession cm any 
The whole cabinet bâfr vare- 

fytly tliked over the terms o#. which 
the coi cession should be granted, and 
had re iscd tfx-it decision wiien it 
seemed right to do so. The eemces- J 
ston might have a portion of the Yu- 

There was a lot to be pros- ! 
pec ted \ and dev edified, gnd so finally 
the territory would bring a great 

No more

Tag to a
lILL’S

Ivnus «1pany -
- X

anti concessions ml 
WÉy Atdn, banksj veiloy s, 
Rg'-fiWs of the Klondike 
n fcoeeze, Bear and Hooker 
RB* in and upon the trawv 
pMdttik is the Yukon terri- 

to establish for the 
«Avantage of the conces- 

|Ba «I’d through the region 
H|l tijcmgti which these 
ÎI®* ch»kx run, hydraulic, edec 

otter systems, and to enter 
L. aF »»d operate niinii,
Hb This house is of the 
^™Rt the said powers, Iran 
BP* toaresstcais constitut^im 

tint Tteadgoicl and as.se?
while

*1 tie treasury .o' enormous 
•> 1 most detrimental to the 
juntas of Yukon, and tha“l 
“ *«id grant ol conoesgtons 

til, the government 
their authority and 

a gross breach of 
” tikusted to them under

:

!agway V
J. • «

* jetc.kon

Qtca^boat
tto the treasury 

had been adduced to show .
to be !

revenueHIENO,
■I way AfWt evidence

that tills concession was going 
detrimental to the mining interests 

The miners would get UStaof V lUioa. . ■■■
what they were crying out tor. 
water, that they wanted the govern
ment >« go out and spend its mil
lions in providing

The point that the government was 
giving away public domain, Blair met 
by reading section *7 ol the Donum 

lands act, and section 5 ol the 
amendment act Of 1882, which gives 
the go vet nor-t n-councii power to
make regulations for sale, lease, etc., 
of crown lands The opposition had ; 
calculated that more tabulcffs sums 
would have been made out of coners 
^tons than had peen made, but not 
one man had thought it worth while, 
to apply since then for a single acre 
id the territory - 

Sir Wilfrid laurier told of. the coo- 
of opinion among the miners 

lecessary to make ar- 
r the purpose of col-

“ !utjrt U»t ®tls
oti r m

«1 fex«*h»«
Bt 16 Prkts
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nanistcr of the interior, 
— j Midoc.k, ridiculed tho 

«teh Charges as Mr Vas-
■*ti mode

Mwitaj
t al

concerning a coiupli- 
u question on a lot of census 

dippings and anonymous that it was 
*ions This was not the rtuigements
to said, that Conservative ilertirg water, creating power and
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